The in vivo differentiation of murine neuroblastoma.
C1300 neuroblastoma was implanted with regenerating skeletal muscle to study the role of tissue interactions during tumor cell differentiation. Combined tumor-muscle implants, placed subcutaneously or within diffusion chambers were compared with control tumors implanted without muscle. Neuroblastoma implanted with injured muscle undergoes a partial neuronal differentiation. The tumor cells lose their normal round cell configuration and develop numerous cytoplasmic processes. Accompanying these outward changes are an increased content of microtubules in the neuritic processes; the appearance of glial-like processes containing abundant microfilaments; and the occurrence of growth vesicles identical to those of the growth cones of normal neurites. Although the implants usually contain large numbers of regenerated myofibers, tumor cell differentiation is not dependent upon the presence of these newly formed fibers. Tumor differentiation occurs equally well on the surfaces of degenerating muscle fragments, fibrin deposits and on the membrane surfaces of the diffusion chambers. These observations suggest that non-specific cell surface phenomena, rather than neuromuscular interactions were primarily responsible for the tumor cell differentiation in vivo.